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National Judicial Conduct and Disability 
Law Project, Inc. (NJCDLP), a/k/a “The 
Law Project”, is a nonprofit legal reform 
organization.  Under its corporate 
umbrella are multiple grassroots good 
government advocacy groups: 
 
 National Forum On Judicial 

Accountability (NFOJA) @ 
http://50states.ning.com 

o NFOJA sponsors Drum Majors for 
Truth (DM4T) @ 
http://www.dm4t.org 

 POPULAR  (Power Over Poverty 
Under Laws of America Restored) 
@ http://www.popular4people.org 

 POPULAR sponsors the Plea for 
Justice Program (P4J)  (@ 
http://www.plea4justice.org and 
“Crimes of the Century” Radio 
Broadcast on Black Talk Radio @ 
http://crimesofthecenturyradio.blog
spot.com/ 

 OAK (Organizations Associating 
for the Kind of Change America 
Really Needs) @ 
http://www.oak4change.com 

  

 

 

Dear NFOJA Members and Supporters: 
 

Those of our members and constituents struggling to overcome 
judicial misconduct are encouraged to involve NFOJA −  National Forum 

On Judicial Accountability − by far the most candid and credible voice in 

America’s debate over the proper scope of judicial independence and 
accountability.  Through academic publications and populist print as well 
as online articles, NFOJA has made and continues making its case for 
optimizing the role of average Americans in legal and judicial system 
oversight.  Even the prestigious American Journal of Trial Advocacy 
references NFOJA’s quest to restore balance between America’s judiciary 
and its sovereign citizens.  Such momentum is manifest in America’s gradual 
shift away from state judicial self-policing.  NFOJA’s brand of that and major 
federal legal system reforms will soon be explored as part of an Insider 
Exclusive network t.v. documentary series, “Justice in America”. 

 
Many of America’s most well regarded scholars and human rights 

activists have embraced NFOJA in whole or part.  Should not all of our 
approximately 1700 members do the same?   

 
NFOJA’s “Citizen Panels on Judicial Misconduct” was created in 

2011 to redress isolated acts of apparent judicial misconduct.  Certainly the 
administrative demands of that public service program are worth the 
hailstorm of support it can trigger.  So why struggle for justice without 
NFOJA or, worse yet, give up short of victory despite having sound claims 
that NFOJA can clearly advance?   

 
If the link embedded in this message is not operational, please take a 

moment to learn more about NFOJA’s public service program, “Citizen 
Panels on Judicial Misconduct” by visiting http://50states.ning.com  We 
look forward to your participation! 

 
NFOJA Co-Administrators 
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PPPOOOPPPUUULLLAAARRR   iiss  PPooppuullaarr!!  

The legal reform organization known as POPULAR 

has teamed up with the Texas State Community 

Council (TSCC) to co-sponsor the “Plea for Justice 

Program”.  P4J is a grassroots initiative to reform 

plea bargaining in America.  P4J’s primary media 

outlet is “Crimes of the Century” on Black Talk 

Radio.   

Literally thousands of people are tuning in each 

week to hear COC co-hosts examine systemic 

failures of America’s criminal justice and prison 

systems. 

New to P4J and Crimes of the Century?  Learn 

about them both by listening to the online Open 

House for P4J conducted on last Thursday’s COC 

broadcast.  The show’s title is “COERCION and 

EXTORTION a/k/a America’s Plea Bargaining 

System”.  You can access this broadcast, plus the 

COC archives by visiting: 

http://crimesofthecenturyradio.blogspot.com/ 

 

 

 

 

SSttaattee  WWaattcchh  VVoolluunntteeeerrss  NNeeeeddeedd  

“Gavel to Gavel” (G2G) is a blog that aggregates 

news on legislative developments actually or 

potentially impacting U.S. state courts.  NFOJA 

subscribes to G2G and needs one or more 

volunteers per each U.S. state to monitor G2G 

reports for their respective home state and alert the 

corresponding NFOJA sub-group (and perhaps all 

NFOJA members) about important court-related 

developments.  If you are willing to be a State Watch 

Volunteer for NFOJA, please let us know by emailing 

forum@njcdlp.org   

 

 

When issues that concern TLP supporters, rise to 

the level of human rights considerations, our 

coalition expands beyond legal reform advocates 

and includes grassroots activists from a variety of 

disciplines.  We gather under the OAK 

(Organizations Associating for the Kind of 

Change America Really Needs).  Have you gotten 

under the OAK?  Learn more by visiting 

http://www.oak4change.org 
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"Letter to an Unknown Whistleblower" by Tom Engelhardt @  
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/tom-engelhardt/letter-to-an-unknown-whistleblower_b_3940881.html 

 
Thanks to our CIO for mining this important article for us. Of course as profound as the 
"Letter" is, it does not take into account the mission and anticipated impact of our Drum 
Majors for Truth (DM4T).  
 
Engelhardt, the letter writer, projects that future whistleblowers, inevitable in light of 
America's "Security State Mania", will each be "denounced as a traitor, a defector, a 
criminal, and (their) acts called treasonous" until that equally inevitable point in time 
when Americans generally hail them as patriots and heroes. In contrast, DM4T 
administrators anticipate that Baby Boomers will not sit idly by as their children and 
even some of us BBs endure such a path back to the America we envisioned as children 
with right hands over our hearts, reciting the Pledge of Allegiance.  
And if BBs collectively insist on being the generation muted by the fear that Engelhardt's 
writings often describe, DM4T administrators anticipate that the post-secondary 
students comprising DM4T will not simply resign themselves to persecution as if it were 
an acceptable rite of passage to what are supposed to be inalienable rights in the first 
place. 
 
DM4T administrators are not so naive to think that everyone who purports to be a 
whistleblower is heroic or that the best of them will ever be totally spared stinging 
denouncements for their whistleblowing at any point in history. However, we are 
working to help ensure that young people do not eventually assume the reigns of 
leadership in America, perceiving a stark divide between avid transparency and 
accountability advocates and everyone else.  
 
DM4T administrators are working to help ensure that whatever denouncements hurled 
at whistleblowers at any point in time are part of an equally intense debate about the 
appropriateness of their whistleblowing and the corresponding need for transparency 
and accountability. In other words, we are determined to resist deportment to that place 
Engelhardt so colorfully describes as "The United States of Fear". 
 

So perhaps this is our "Letter" to America: Please kindly invite 
DM4T to your campus or alma mater.   To learn more and contact 
us, simply visit http://www.dm4t.org/    Thank you! 

 
Kenneth Kendrick (pictured to left) - Food Safety Advocate, Peanut 
Corp. of America Whistleblower, and Program Director, Drum 
Majors for Truth - www.dm4t.org 

 

The message below was originally  
posted September 24, 2013 on 
Drum Majors for Truth’s Facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/dm4truth 

 

 

http://www.dm4t.org/
http://www.foodwhistleblower.org/the-lifecycle-of-food/the-problems-of-processing/contamination/kenneth-kendrick
http://www.dm4t.org/
https://www.facebook.com/dm4truth

